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Renowned journalist shares 
her expertise with students 
By Miguel Gonzalez & Amani Salahudeen 
News Editor & Staff Writer 

Renowned journalist Lara Logan offered 
insight to aspiring student journalists and 
experienced faculty members alike during a 
presentation hosted by the School of Arts and 
Communication in Mayo Concert Hall on 
Wednesday, Sept. 26. 

Logan discussed her career at CBS News 
and 60 Minutes. She is known for covering 
various stories during perilous times in many 
different locations such as Iraq, the Gaza 
Strip and Palestine. 

After reporting on the 2012 Benghazi at
tacks, Logan was asked to take a leave of 
absence from CBS News. According to Lo
gan, one of her sources had proven to be 
unreliable. The source, a security contractor 
named Dylan Davies, gave her an eyewitness 
account of the attacks — a story CBS later 
learned was almost entirely false. 

"In the Benghazi incident, our source told 
us that he was employed by the state depart
ment and that was true," Logan said. "But 
even when you can verify the source you 
have to keep in mind that they could still be 
lying to you. What is their motivation? How 
does it affect their credibility?" 

According to Logan, CBS ran the story 
with the unreliable source despite the fact 
that she and her team signed a legal 

see CBS page 2 

Slut Walk aims to extinguish rape culture 

Meagan McDowell / Photo Editor 

Students rally in support of female empowerment. 
By Marina Zupko 
Correspondent 

Students dressed in outfits ranging 
from ornate dresses to jeans and tank tops 
joined together in a march across cam
pus on Thursday, Sept. 27. Slut Walk, an 
annual protest initiated by the Women 
in Learning and Leadership Program in 
2013, works to raise awareness of cam
pus rape culture and the fast-growing 
number of sexual assaults on college 
campuses worldwide. 

WILL executive board members 
started off the night by speaking about 
the significance of the Slut Walk. Stu
dents then read their original poems 
about the stigma surrounding rape, 

handed out posters and began their 
march through campus. 

From flashy signs to empowering 
chants, the group of protestors was loud 
and full of energy. Onlookers were in
trigued as the group chanted and marched 
through the rain. 

"This was the first march I've been to 
with all of the chanting, but even if this 
was smaller compared to other marches, 
I still felt more empowered that every
one was together for the same cause," 
said Billel Zughbi, a freshman public 
health major. "We had audiences look
ing out the window which definitely 
made the event known and helped to 
reach a wider audience." 

Participants felt that the Slut Walk is 

empowering and helps reinforce the Col
lege's zero tolerance of sexual assault. 

"TCNJ promotes the culture that will 
not tolerate sexual violence," said Kier-
sten Newkirk, a senior communication 
studies major. "Events like this not only 
raise awareness, but show that there is a 
supportive community available to any
one who may have questions." 

Many students related the march to 
Christine Blasey Ford's recent sexual as
sault allegations toward Supreme Court 
nominee Brett Kavanaugh, and his sub
sequent denial of her allegations. 

Participants in the march said that 
this failure to believe victims is com
monplace in rape culture, which has 
motivated people from all over the 
world, including at the College, to fight 
alongside Ford. 

"This is our time to be loud, " said 
Genesis Vasquez-Peralta, a sophomore 
African American studies major. "At a 
time like this with the Kavanaugh ver
sus Ford trial, we need to be loud. We 
were silent so many times. We need to 
be loud now." 

Sophomore biology major Elizabeth 
Nemec emphasized the need to continue 
efforts to end sexual assault outside of 
the Slut Walk. 

"Social movements can die out quick
ly, but we want to show people that we 
won't forget and will keep shouting until 
things don't need to be fixed anymore," 
Nemec said. 

Ewing residents flock to campus for Community Fest College implements 
MBA program By Miguel Gonzalez & 

Emmy Liederman 
News Editor & Features Editor 

Between clubs, schoolwork and social 
obligations, it is common for students at 
the College to become so wrapped up in 
campus life that they forget to engage with 
the larger community. This is where Ewing 
Community Fest — an annual festival fea
turing music, food trucks and representation 
from local businesses — comes into play. 

Ewing and Trenton locals of all ages 
united with students on Saturday, Sept. 29 
in celebration of community diversity, and 
there was a lot of activity to soak in. Children 
eagerly waited in line to paint pumpkins, get 
temporary tattoos and play trivia games. 

"It's cool to see people come out," said 
Brandon Barge, a senior criminology ma
jor and senator of the School of Humani
ties and Social Sciences. Student Govern
ment sponsored most of the activities for 
the children. "I think this event is great for 
students to interact with local Ewing and 
Trenton residents." 

Celine Mileham, a senior secondary ed
ucation and chemistry dual major, showed 
children how to make ice cream using dry 
ice as part of a science experiment. 

"I love interacting with all the kids and 

The festival unites students with local community members. 
News Editor 

the community," she said. "It's really cool 
to teach them about science and everyone 
loves ice cream. I think it's really important 
to know where we go to school and how we 
can help the community members." 

The Mighty Monkey Wrenches, Ewing 
High School's robotics team, demonstrated 

two devices they created — a catapult that 
shoots a yoga ball several feet into the air, and 
a large slingshot that shot colorful streamers. 
The team is affiliated with the competitive 
league. For Inspiration and Recognition of 

see UNITY page 13 

By Miguel Gonzalez 
News Editor 

The College announced the introduction of 
the Master of Business Administration program 
for the School of Business on Sept. 24. 

According to the College's website, the MBA 
program was approved by the Board of Trustees 
this past February. 

William W. Keep, the interim provost and 
the vice president for academic affairs, says the 
MBA program has been in development for three 
years. When Keep was the dean of the School of 
Business, he had always imagined how an MBA 
program could benefit the College. 

The two-year MBA program's "T-Style" cur
riculum, which has students complete a focused 
specialization followed by the MBA core, con
sists of 14 credits and 42 academic credits. Stu
dents in the MBA program will concentrate on 
one of i ts three specializations — data analytics, 
finance and strategy, innovation and leadership. 

Pasquale Quintero Jr., the director of the MBA 
program said that the strategy, innovation and 
leadership specialization is still in development. 

Keep says that under the "T-Style" curricu
lum, students who are older business 

see GRAD page 3 
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CBS / Logan emphasizes unbiased reporting 

Logan deals with an array of ethical dilemmas as an international reporter. 
continued from page 1 

document to not run it during 
CBS Evening News. 

Unreliable sources extend to 
all journalistic spheres, not just 
political reporting; Logan used 
the instance of rape in college 
campuses to highlight the dif
ficulty of verifying a source. 

Logan stressed the importance 

of fact-checking and maintain
ing accuracy during every part 
of the reporting process. In the 
world where false information 
and biased narratives spread rap
idly through social media, Logan 
argued that journalists need to 
learn, listen and understand vary
ing viewpoints. 

By being open-minded, jour
nalists can engage in insightful 

interviews, according to Logan. 
"I always listened to what 

others had to say," Logan said. 
"I work on being as objective 
as I can. It's important to cover 
both sides of the story in order 
to understand it. How many of 
us take the time to listen to the 
other side of the argument? " 

Despite receiving critical ac
claim for her reports on CBS 

News, Logan has admitted to 
making mistakes and facing con
sequences, as illustrated in the 
aftermath of the 2012 Benghazi 
attacks. With this in mind, Logan 
emphasized that aspiring journal
ists should own up to their mis
takes and take full responsibility. 

Logan also recognized that 
while some of her stories have 
long since left the limelight, she 
feels great dignity in the tremen
dous effort she put in to investi
gating and covering every event. 

"I'm also proud of the sto
ries no one else cared about that 
I shared anyway," Logan said. 
"I give a 150 percent to every 
single story so I am proud of 
the work I did." 

Logan concluded the mas
ter class by offering advice to 
students looking for careers 
in journalism. She articulated 
how students should be open 
to do more than reporting, and 
work on skills such as editing 
and filming. With her experi
ence in dangerous battleground 
situations, Logan explained how 
journalists face ethical concerns 
when reporting on any situation, 
and argued that ethics apply to 
students of all majors. 

"Know who you are and what 
your morals are," Logan said. 
"What are you willing to do to 
stand up for your beliefs and 

morals? How much are you will
ing to give up? There are a lot of 
morals and ethical questions that 
need to be considered." 

Above all, Logan suggested 
that students should relentlessly 
strive to make daily progress in 
order to succeed after graduation. 

"You get whatever you put 
into it," Logan said. "It's impor
tant to make connections in your 
field in order to be successful. It 
won't be easy but you have to be 
willing to work hard for it." 

Kieran Nashad, a fresh
man open options major in the 
School of Arts and Communi
cation, complemented Logan's 
effort to share her experience 
with students. 

"She clearly knew a lot and 
had a lot of experiences so over
all it was very good for aspiring 
young journalists," Nashad said. 

Kate Schafer, a freshman jour
nalism and professional writing 
major, admired Logan's tenacity 
and dedication to success. 

"The professional hardships 
she went through, the honesty 
she speaks with, her balancing 
act of being a famous news cor
respondent and mother made 
her the perfect speaker for jour
nalism and media students," 
Kate said. "This made her pre
sentation completely worth sit
ting through." 

New York Times reporter highlights history of flu 
Pandemic remains scientific anomaly 100 years later 
By Ariel Steinsaltz 
Staff Writer 

In the first installment of the colloquium 
series, "Plague, Progress, and Prevention: 
100 Years after the 'Spanish Flu' Changed 
the World," the School of Science held a 
presentation titled "The Great Epidemic, 
100 Years Later," on Sept. 25 in the Educa
tion Building Room 212. 

Gina Kolata, a reporter for The New York 
Times and author of "Flu: The Story Of 
The Great Influenza Pandemic of 1918 and 
the Search for the Virus that Caused It," ex
plained the story of how the specific strain of 
flu responsible for the 1918 outbreak was un
covered and recreated nearly a century after 
the deadly pandemic devastated the world. 

The driving force behind organizing the 
event was Rita King, an adjunct faculty 
member in the biology department. 

According to King, the lecture was timed 
to be presented around the 100th anniver
sary of the Spanish flu pandemic. King stud
ies emerging and re-emerging infectious 
diseases, and personal ties to the flu — her 
grandfather succumbed to the disease after 
being ill for just one week. 

Kolata described the flu strain as a 
masked murderer who, around 100 years 
ago, was never brought to justice. The flu 
pandemic of 1918, known as the Spanish 
flu, killed more people than both World 
Wars, the Korean war and the Vietnam war 
combined, according to Kolata. 

Kolata further explained that unlike most 
flu v iruses, which commonly infect children, 
the weak and the elderly, the Spanish flu in
stead attacked young, healthy people. After the 
virus wreaked havoc on the world and brought 
the life expectancy in the U.S. down from 51 
to 39, the virus mysteriously disappeared. No
body was able to find a living sample or deter
mine its makeup, according to Kolata. 

The story of the discovery of the-

Meagan McDowell / Photo Editor 

Kolata explains the virus' disappearance and rediscovery. 
Spanish flu virus involves three of its 
victims: a 21-year-old private named 
Roscoe Vaughan, a 30-year-old soldier 
named James Down and an obese woman 
from a remote Alaskan village. 

Vaughan was the first of the three to die. He 
died at a training camp on Sept. 26,1918, with 
his chest cavity full of fluid. The doctor who 
autopsied him sent a sample of his lung, sealed 
in candle wax, to the Armed Forces Institute 
of Pathology, a medical repository for military 
deaths started by Abraham Lincoln. 

Downs died later the same day in Camp 
Upton, New York, and his doctor also sent a 
lung sample to the Institute. 

When the flu reached the remote Alaskan 
village where the third victim lived, it killed 
72 of roughly 80 adults in the village and 
orphaned many children; The victims were 

buried in a frozen mass grave. 
The flu epidemic then ended, with millions 

dead. For decades, it was rarely discussed. 
In 1950, the story resumed when a Swed

ish medical student in Iowa named Johan Hul-
tin heard that a famous biologist his depart
ment give advice on how to find the Spanish 
flu virus — people should go north and find 
the bodies buried in the Alaskan permafrost. 

Hultin, having recently been to Alaska, 
knew somebody who knew the locations of 
such graves. He found the village where the 
obese woman lived and convinced the local 
elders to let him dig up bodies. He found 
samples of the virus, and tried to insert them 
into chicken eggs and then animals, but 
failed, assuming that the virus was dead. 

The flu again went unnoticed for decades. 
In 1995, Jeff Taubenberger, .a member 

of the Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, 
decided that he was going to try to redis
cover the 1918 flu strain. Despite the odds 
against him, he managed to find Vaughn's 
DNA sequence that had been sent to the re
pository in the midst of World War I. 

He then published a paper, and got anoth
er strain of evidence from Downs' body, but 
he still did not have enough information to 
make a claim about the virus' whereabouts. 

Hultin, after reading Taubenberger's pa
per, told the researcher about the Alaskan vil
lage. Hultin went to the village's mass grave 
and found the body of the obese woman. 

According to Kolata, the woman was the 
only victim whose body had not fully de
composed. He put samples of her lungs in 
the mail and Taubenberger received them, 
confirming that the virus he had seen in the 
soldiers was indeed the 1918 Spanish flu. 

Since this discovery, Taubenberger has 
been working on a vaccine to cure every 
strain of the flu. Many questions about the 
flu r emain unanswered — why did it target 
the young and healthy? Why were many chil
dren left untouched? 

Regardless of remaining loose ends, 
Kolata acknowledges how far researchers 
have come. 

"This was an amazing accomplishment," 
she said. "It's hard to believe that scientists 
could find the 1918 flu when it had been 
gone from the Earth for over 50 years." 

Lexy O'Neill, a senior nursing major, at
tended the event to learn about King's work. 

"I got a lot of good information that I 
didn't know," O'Neill said. "I had no idea 
that they had reconstructed the flu virus, that 
it was a completely ignored topic." 

Fortunately, the risk of the virus claim
ing lives in modem times remains low — 
Kolata explained that the flu's effects would 
not be as devastating if it returned, because 
the population today is generally healthier 
than 100 years ago. 
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MSA hosts discussion on media's portrayal of Islam 
Student speakers address harmful stereotypes, push for change 
By Camille Furst 
Staff Writer 

The Muslim Student Associa
tion hosted a discussion titled "Is
lam in the Media" on Sept. 26 in the 
Social Sciences Building. 

The discussion was part of 
MSA's general meeting for students 
to learn more about Islam and the 
discrimination Muslims face on a 
daily basis. 

Hammad Mohammad, a senior 
sociology major and a member of 
MSA, led a discussion on the often 
negative media attentioh Muslims 
face. He said that the American 
media distorts the portrayal of Mus
lims, and often fails to mention ten
ants of the Muslim faith that reflect 
the true goals of the religion. 

The third of the five pillars of 
Islam is charity, which includes sup
porting and caring for others. 

"They don't highlight the fact 
that we give out charity and we 
share with people less fortunate than 
us," Mohammad said. 

He then presented different in
stances in which Islam has been 
misrepresented in the media and 
popular culture, and showed the au
dience photographs of the Kardashi-
ans wearing hijabs. 

"Appropriating the culture does 
not have a reflection of the culture 
itself," Mohammad said. "It has a 

reflection on the person appropriat
ing it. Appreciate the culture rather 
than appropriate it." 

Mohammad has been personally 
affected by harmful stereotypes that 
surround his religion and culture. 
The morning that Osama bin Laden 
was killed, his classmates said that 
they were "sorry for (his) loss." 

"At such as young age, the me
dia affects us so much," Moham
mad said. 

Mohammad has also been 
pulled aside for questioning by 
American security at an interna
tional airport in Dubai. 

"Even this far out from the Unit
ed states, I'm still experiencing ag
gression," Mohammad said. "(This 
is) not just Muslims but groups 
worldwide — they 're constantly un
der a microscope." 

Nayomi Torres, a senior history 
major, shared her knowledge and re
action toward the discrimination of 
Muslims across the globe. 

"Two girls in France were 
banned from schools because of 
wearing a hijab," Torres said. 

Torres criticized how the hijab 
became degraded as a category of a 
regular piece of apparel rather than a 
religious veil. 

"I was so infuriated that they 
lessened (the hijab) to something 
so non-meaningful," Torres said. 
"They don't understand it to its own 

Meagan McDowell / Photo Editor 

Mohammad criticizes the media's distortion of Islam. 
extent and they don't care to try." 

Michael Rojas, a senior mechan
ical engineering major and MSA 
member echoed Torres' sentiment. 

"It just goes to show how insti
tutionalized racism is, when this 
micro-aggression shows itself," Ro
jas said. 

Don Trahan Jr., the director of 
the College's Office of Diversity 
and Inclusion, attended the event 

and contributed to the conversation. 
Trahan said that there is a differ

ence between trying to understand 
someone's point of view and asking 
questions only to further confirm 
preconceived notions. 

According to Trahan, such igno
rance exists because people are too 
afraid to step out of their intellectual 
comfort zones. 

"We live in our own reality, 

blinded by that which encompasses 
our worldview and afraid of any
thing that challenges our position," 
Trahan said. 

Despite the sensitive nature of 
the discussion, students in atten
dance were able to come together 
as a supportive community and 
fight back against the hardships 
Muslims face as a result of unjust 
media portrayal. 

Grad/ Business School expands offerings Vital Signs: Keep track of your urinary tract 

Miguel Gonzalez / News Editor 

Keep plays an instrumental role in the program's development. 
continued from page 1 

professionals will hone their skills in spe
cialized classes and apply them at their jobs. 

Keep states that the College's MBA pro
gram stands out because of its communica
tion between faculty and students, its three 
specializations and its use of business prac
titioners, who are alumni or experienced 
professionals tasked with advising gradu
ate students. 

"The program has a business practitio
ner associated with each and every course," 
Keep said. "The faculty will use the practi
tioner to help reinforce and expand upon the 
application of MBA concepts in practice." 

Keep first pointed out how the MBA 
program offers flexibility to employed stu
dents. According to the College, classes oc
cur on Saturdays for eight hours and meet 
six times per semester. 
. "(The MBA program) allows students, 
who are working professionals to meet 
and get to know each other white, ht'fhe 

same time expanding the potential market 
because students come to campus only six 
Saturdays a semester," Keep said. 

Quintero is excited to see how the MBA 
program will help both students and pro
fessionals at building their careers. 

"It's very exciting to be involved with 
launching a brand new program," Quin
tero said. "Especially one that is innovative 
and taking a different approach to graduate 
business education." 

Keep explained that the School of Busi
ness is not looking to expand with its MBA 
program, but to attract and educate ambi
tious students just like the undergraduate 
business majors. 

"Getting the 'right' students is more 
challenging," Keep said. "We are fortu
nate at TCNJ to attract strong undergradu
ate students who are thoughtful about their 
academics and next steps. The goal is to do 
the same thing at the graduate level. We do 

• no t expect the MBA to be large, but we do 
dxpfect it to bd of hi£h qfiality."' 1 

By Anna Kellaher 
Staff Writer 

Urinary tract infections are a very com
mon issue, especially among women. Not 
only are these common infections uncom
fortable, but they can cause big problems 
for your body when left untreated. 

Research suggests that anywhere be
tween 40 to 60 percent of women will have 
at least one UTI within their lifetime, ac
cording to the National Institute 
of Diabetes and Digestive and 
Kidney Diseases. 

UTIs refer to bacteria invad
ing any part of the urinary tract, 
according to the Mayo Clinic. 
Most are limited to your blad
der, however, the infection can 
"climb" up the urinary tract to 
the kidneys. Kidney infection is a serious 
issue, because kidneys play a critical rote 
in filtering out toxins and excess fluid from 
the blood. 

You can prevent urinary tract infections 

by following a few easy recommendations 
from the Mayo Clinic. Drink plenty of wa
ter to clear bacteria from the bladder quick
ly. For women, always wipe from front to 
back after using the bathroom and urinate 
after having intercourse. This prevents bac
teria from entering other areas from enter
ing the urinary tract. 

If you do develop a UTI, it is important 
to recognize the symptoms in order to get 
treatment right away. You may experience 

a frequent urge to urinate, a burning 
sensation when urinating, pelvic 
pain or urine that is cloudy or has 
an unusual order. If you experience 
a fever, chills, nausea and pain in 
your upper back or sides, this could 
be a sign that the infection has 
spread to your kidneys, according 
to the National Kidney Foundation. 

If you think that you may have a UTI, 
go to Student Health Services, a local 
health clinic or your primary care provider. 
Infections are commonly treated with anti
biotics, which require a prescription. 

If left untreated, a UTI can spread to your kidneys. 
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NOW LEASING FOR 2019 - 2020 ACADEMIC YE AR 

C A M P U S  T O W N  

Housing for Graduate Students, 
Seniors, Juniors, & Sophomores. 
There is no priority order of accepting 
applications based on academic status. 
Applications are accepted based on 
application date. 
Apply now at campustowntcnj.net 

4 BEDROOM / 2 BATHROOM 1 BEDROOM / 1 BATHROOM 2 BEDROOM / 2 BATHROOM 

LIVING 
ROOM 

LIVING 
ROOM iNG ROOM 

KITCHEN 

AmmitieS 
• FULLY FU RNISHED LIVING 

ROOM, DINING ROOM AND 

BEDROOM FURNITURE, 

INCLUDING DESK, DESK CHAIR, 

DRESSER AND FULL SIZED BED 

• HIGH SPEED INTERNET AND 

CABLE ACCESS 

• KEY FOB ACCESS ON ENTRY 

DOORS 

• ALL PRIVATE BEDROOMS 

• FULL SIZE WASHER AND DRYER 

• DISHWASHER 

• MICROWAVE OVEN 

• PARKING OPTIONS AVAILABLE 

• SPACIOUS LIVING ROOM AND 

KITCHEN AREAS 

• BUILDINGS REMAIN OPEN FOR 

WINTER AND SPRING BREAKS 

• SUMMER LEASING OPTIONS 

AVAILABLE 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

campustown@cocm.com * 609.273.7925 
C A M P U S T O W N T C N J . N E T  
o @campustownat tcn j  ©@campustowntcnj  o @campus_town © @TCNJCampusTown 
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Author makes herHome Among Strangers 'as keynote speaker 

Crucet writes about the firsts 
By Raquel Sosa-Sanchez 
Staff Writer 

The College hosted its an
nual Community Learning Day, 
sponsored by the Cultural and 
Intellectual Community Coun
cil, in Kendall Hall on Sept. 

•iteration college experience. 
26. The class of 2022 had the 
opportunity to engage directly 
with Jennine Capo Crucet, the 
author of this year's assigned 
summer reading titled, "Make 
Your Home Among Strangers." 

Crucet gave a keynote lec
ture on the book and discussed 

the theme of her novel and how 
its message relates to the class 
of 2022. 

"Make Your Home Among 
Strangers" is about a first genera
tion college student, Lizet, who 
finds herself in unknown terri
tory and at odds with her family 
when she chooses to leave home 
for an elite college. 

While Lizet, like Crucet, is 
the daughter of Cuban immi
grants, Crucet did not base her 
character on herself. 

"I am not Lizet," Crucet said. 
"It's totally made up." 

According the Miami Herald, 
Lizet encounters an internal strug
gle to help her impoverished fam
ily and advance her career at the 
same time. 

In the novel, Lizet often feels 
like an outsider, both in her 
home and at school. Her parents 
and siblings fail to grasp and un
derstand her struggles at school. 
As a result of these struggles, 
she begins to view her family in 
a different light. 

While in college, Lizet be
comes alienated as she attempts to 
integrate with privileged students 
and faces discrimination from her 

professors. In one instance, a col
lege administrator dismisses an 
accusation of plagiarism based on 
Lizet's minority status. 

Crucet uses Lizet's situa
tion to define the "the Latino 
Experience" of first generation 
college students. She wrote the 
novel in order to shed light on 
the lack of stories about first 
generation college students and 
Latino culture. 

The novel is so important be
cause it highlights experiences 
that many minorities feel when 
moving to a new place. Like Lizet, 
Crucet can still feel the cultural 
and social differences that plagued 
her when she moved to her new 
home in Nebraska. Compared to 
the Cuban-American lifestyle in 
Miami, Florida, Crucet has en
countered a different reality in 
Nebraska while teaching as an as
sociate professor at the University 
of Nebraska-Lincoln. 

"If there isn't discomfort there 
isn't opportunity for growth," 
Crucet said. "First thing I did 
when I moved to Nebraska, I 
found some cows to herd." 

With the new experience in 
mind, Crucet documented the 

cultural and ethnic differences 
between her and the Nebraska 
natives. Crucet noted the bias 
and prejudice of the ranchers and 
speculated on the state of race and 
ethnicity in the country today. 

In response to a question about 
latino integration in schools and 
universities, Crucet claims that 
immigration is not the only topic 
that has to be addressed concern
ing latinos in America. 

"I had to recognize that I was 
[at Cornell] to enrich the white 
person's experience," she said. 

Students such as freshman 
elementary education major 
Gabriella Son applauded Cru-
cet's message of latino integra
tion in universities. 

"The address was incredibly 
powerful and resonated deep
ly," she said. "I think I really 
needed this." 

Rosie Hymerling (67'), a trustee 
and long time alumna of the Col
lege, praised Crucet's courage to 
address vital issues among first 
generation college students. 

"These issues cannot simply 
be ignored," she said. "There 
are just some things you cannot 
sweep under the rug." 

SG passes three bills, elects new parliamentarian 
By Alex Shapiro 
Correspondent 

Student government voted on three bills 
at its general body meeting on Sept. 26. 

The Creation of a Vetting Process for Res
olutions Bill acts as a check on resolutions to 

ensure that they are properly formatted and 
meet SG's standards. This bill will make fu
ture bills go through the Bylaw Review Chair 
to fix small mistakes, like spelling errors, so 
it is less time consuming to pass a resolution. 

The Head Associate Member Bill 
allows SG to delegate someone to be 

SG brainstorms topics to discuss with Foster. 

internally elected to represent the non-
elected members of SG. 

The Elect Social Media Chair Position 
on the Elections Commission Bill is re
sponsible for electing someone to handle 
the promotion and advancement of SG 
elections on SG social media. 

While working alongside the alternate 
student trustee as a non-participant in 
the elections, the social media chair will 
maintain neutrality and confidentiality 
when advertising. 

All three bills were passed after the SG 
general body voted. 

Executive president of SG and senior 
special education and iSTEM double ma
jor Brooke Chlebowski then announced 
that SG was voting on a new parliamen
tarian. The primary role of the parliamen
tarian involves keeping a pros and cons 
list for debates as well as doing a routine 
roll call at meetings. Senior criminology 
major Nick Cardoso won the vote to serve 
as parliamentarian. 

Chlebowski then announced that a 
joint cabinet meeting will be occurring on 

Wednesday, Oct. 3. The meeting will con
sist of SG's full cabinet and College Presi
dent Kathryn Foster's cabinet. 

A series of issues were addressed as 
potential topics to discuss for the meeting. 
These issues include connecting Samsung 
users to the College's eduroam wireless 
network, raising minimum wage for stu
dent employees, renovating the towers, de
creasing prices at the C-Store and increas
ing campus security. 

Student Trustee and junior manage
ment and political science major, Juan 
Carlos Belmonte asked for SG members 
to brainstorm potential topics to dis
cuss in next week's meeting with Foster. 
Some of these ideas include increasing 
the number of graduate programs, im
proving the College's relationship with 
local communities and integrating aca
demic programs to create more options 
for students who are interested in mul
tiple subjects, for example establishing 
a program for business and engineering 
so students interested in both can take 
classes in each subject. 

Students seek professional advancement at Fall Opportunities Fair 
By Jane Bowden 
Correspondent 

The Student Recreation Center was home to a buzzing 
crowd of students and employers at the biannual Fall Oppor
tunities Fair hosted by the Career Center on Friday, Sept. 28. 

From 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., students dressed in business 
wear sought academic and professional opportunities from 
over 170 companies including AT&T, MetLife and more. 
Students gathered to discuss available internships, part-
time or full-time jobs and graduate programs with employ
ers and graduate school representatives. 

"I think it's a great opportunity for all different types 
of majors and years," said Samantha Allen, a junior mar
keting major. "It's really a great way to get your foot in 
the door." 

Many students were thrilled to see the broad variety of 
companies present at the fair. 

"This is my first time going to this, so it's cool getting 
to meet all of these different companies and see what they 
offer," said Matthew Comely, a junior finance major. 

For returning companies-like Mercadien, an eeooiinting 

firm located in Hamilton, New Jersey, the fair was a helpful 
way to meet with potential future employees in a fast-paced 
and efficient manner. 

"We generally look for applicants who are not only 
good with numbers but are personable when working with 
clients, have time management skills and know when to 
prioritize their time," said Rachel Anderson, the human 
resources coordinator of Mercadien. "Being involved in 
clubs and having prior jobs are also important." 

Students seeking to further their education were also 
able to connect with a plethora of schools, such as Seton 
Hall University and Stevens Institute of Technology, to 
discuss graduate program offerings. 

"We have been here for five years, and we always 
get a lot of TCNJ students each year," said Laurie 
Kuhn, Monmouth University's associate director of 
graduate admissions. 

With the growing demand for professional experience, 
many students were pleased with this year's turnout. 

"I was able to meet a lot of interesting businesses that I 
would want to work with. I will definitely come back next 
semester;"' Allemsaid. Students discuss internships with employers. 
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ATM Fee 
Rebates* 
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Service Charge 

No Minimum 
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with Bill Pay 

* F REE Mobile Banking 
with Check Deposit 
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Check Card 

1.00% 
Combine with your Student Edge Checking account 

and schedule automatic transfers for an easy way to save! 

popmoney 
Send, request and receive money easily with 

email or mobile number! 

eStatements 
Fast, safe and eco-friendly, you can receiye your 

same monthly statement online! 
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Innocent man spends 42 years in prison 
Campus community offers support, compassion 

| 
By Miguel Gonzalez 
News Editor 

On an early spring day in 
March of 1975. an 8-year-old girl 
named Karen Smith was raped 
and murdered in the Bronx. 

In an attempt to further the 
investigation into Smith's mur
der, police brought 18-year-
old David Bryant into custody. 
They questioned him for 11 
hours, and gave him a document 
to sign. 

While Bryant was told that 
the document permitted him an 
escort home, it was actually a 
confessional statement used to 
justify his arrest for the young 
girl's rape and murder. 

The next thing Bryant knew, 

his wrists were in handcuffs and 
he was sentenced to 25 years to 
life in prison. 

Adjunct professor Mark Ed
wards met Bryant in 2014 while 
Bryant was blowing leaves out
side of Edwards' apartment in 
Princeton. After hearing Bry
ant's story of being falsely con
victed of rape and murder, Ed
wards asked Bryant, now 61, to 
share his side of the story. 

On Sept. 25, Bryant was in
vited to the College to help host 
the lecture, "I Didn't Do It: An 
Interview with David Bryant," in 
the STEM Building Room 102. 

Bryant's escapades with the 
justice system unfortunately did 
not end after his release in April 
of 2013, which happened in part 

with legal support from Centuri
on Ministries, a non-profit orga
nization based in Princeton that 
helps wrongly convicted prison
ers seek release. 

According to Edwards, Bry
ant's newfound freedom was 
brief to say the least. Just 14 
months later, a Manhattan fed
eral judge involved in the case 
overturned the decision to re
lease Bryant because Bryant's 
first defense lawyer didn't pro
vide sufficient evidence such 
as blood tests, according to the 
Daily News. 

He was sent back to prison 
until his second release in June 
of 2018. His running record with 
the New York justice system now 
totals 42 years. 

"This is an 18-year-old kid 
you see in a 61-year-old body. 
That's what you see dressed. 
And it kills me to tell you that 
I lost all my life in prison. 1 

want to be a kid. I want to be 
18 again, but I can No one is 
going to give it back tome." 

—David Bryant 
Former Inmate 

Bryant vividly remembers how police officers tricked him into confessing. 

After learning about Bry
ant's return to prison, Edwards 
gave students in his first-year 
seminar course, "Imprisoned 
minds: philosophy and reli
gion from jail," an opportunity 
to write letters to him. Though 
a small act, Bryant appreci
ated the support from Edward's 
students. Bryant's own family 
members, including his par
ents, sister and brother, died 
while he was in prison. 

"For you who I written to me 
in prison, even if you did for 
class, to write about that guy you 
see on the board, what a wrong
ful conviction could be like, what 
wrongful imprisonment could be 
like. The minute you sent that 
envelope in that box ... — you 
touch me!" Bryant said. 

Edwards pointed to a photo 
of Bryant's arrest. While sur
rounded by several officers. 
Bryant's figure is hunched for
ward, wearing a wary expres
sion, and his hands are folded 
behind his back. 

Bryant said that all the officers 
in the photo were part of the in
vestigation against him. He then 
pointed directly at himself, then a 
young man, in handcuffs. 

"It touches me every time I see 

be mine or be the millions, the 
millions, millions of people 
that I met through my years in 
prison," Bryant said. "That's 
not a place you want to live. 
Any of your life." 

Bryant feels as though his 
youth was taken from him, and 
wishes he could have back all 
the years now lost to him. 

"This is an 18-year-old kid 
you see in a 61-year-old body," 
Bryant said. "That's what you 
see dressed. And it kills me to 
tell you that I lost all my life 
in prison. I want to be a kid. I 
want to be 18 again, but I can't. 
No one is going to give it back 
to me." 

What kept Bryant chugging 
along during his years in prison 
was his self proclaimed faith in 
God, to whom he attributes all 
of his gratitude 

"Through all of this, He kept 
me alive," Bryant said. "I'm 
alive. I'm still breathing. I can 
walk. I can see. I haven't lost 
any limbs, fingers." 

Jessa Feinberg, a junior so
ciology major, was honored to 
meet Bryant after writing letters 
to him when she took Edwards' 
course two years ago. 

"Just meeting him in person and 

seeing the great person that he is 
in life — it was more than I imag
ined," Feinberg said. "Just him liv
ing beyond the expectation that I 
thought about him, it was a lot." 

Kyle Rich, a freshman crimi
nology major and a current stu
dent in Edwards' course, said 
that Bryant was an inspiration 
to him and other students 

"It was a great inspiration to 
have a guy like this, who can 
give insight to a situation where 
he grew up convicted," Rich 
said. "Even though he spent 42 
years in prison, he didn't blame 
anybody for anything. He lived 
his life the way it was." 

Bryant asked that people not 
feel sorry for him or pity him for 
his experiences. 

He instead wants his story to 
be used as a lesson for others. 

"Please, don't feel sorry for 
me," Bryant said. "I don't feel sor
ry for me. I'm mad because I went 
through it, but I don't feel sorry." 

that picture," Bryant said. "Be
cause I know that was me when 
I was 18 years old. I'm 61 now." 

Bryant recalled the hostility 
surrounding the interrogation. 
According to Bryant, he made 
small talk with the officers with
out knowing their true intent. 

During the trial, Bryant's 
lawyer pressured him to admit 
to the murder in exchange for a 
shorter sentence — eight to 20 
years instead of life in prison. 
However, Bryant was not about 
to go down easily. 

He continued to deny the crime 
until he was ultimately convicted 
and sentenced 25 years to life. 

"I know I didn't do anything 
wrong," Bryant- said. "I don't 
kill no one. I'm not that kind of 
person and I will never be." 

Bryant emphasized that inno
cent people should never have to 
experience the horrors of prison. 

"I can tell you this, only 
from experience, whether it 

I 
Edwards discusses the prevalence of wrongful incarcerations. 
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Nation & W^rld 
Militants kill dozens in Iranian parade attack 
By Muhammad Siddiqui 
Staff Writer 

Iran is promising a "crushing response" af
ter a terrorist attack on Sept. 22 targeting a mil
itary parade claimed at least 29 lives and left 
70 others wounded, according to A1 Jazeera. 

The attack took place in Ahvaz, the capital 
of Khuzestan, a southwest province of Iran. It 
holds the largest oil reserves in the country, ac
cording to A1 Jazeera. 

The area is also home to Arab minorities 
and has been the focal point for ethnic clashes 
before. In the 1980s, the province became a 
battleground for the Iran-Iraq War, which the 
parade on Saturday was intended to com
memorate. The event was part of the country's 
"Sacred Defense Week," and was one of many 
parades across the country, according to The 
New York Times. 

According to The New York Times and 
NPR, among those injured when the militants 
clashed with security forces were spectators, 
including a 4-year-old boy, and members of 
the country's paramilitary unit, the Islamic 
Revolutionary Guards Corp. 

The militants responsible for the attack 

were reportedly dressed to blend in, wearing 
outfits akin to the actual soldiers in the parade. 
Iranian armed forces spokesman Brig. Gen. 
Abolfazl Shekarchi also stated on Iranian 
news that the militants had hid their firearms 
in the area days before the attack, according 
to A1 Jazeera. 

Four militants carried out the attack; 
three were killed in the clashes and one 
died of his injuries while in custody, ac
cording to A1 Jazeera. 

The exact alliance of the suspects is un
known. While the Islamic State of Iraq and 
Syria has claimed responsibility for the attack, 
its claim was dismissed by officials, according 
to The New York Times. 

Arab resistance groups in the area are 
being met with more suspicion. According 
to CNN, two regional groups, the Patri
otic Arab Democratic Movement in Ahwaz 
and the Arab Struggle for the Liberation 
of Al-Ahwaz, have both been blamed for 
the attack, despite spokespersons from 
both groups denying responsibility. A third 
armed group, al-Ahvaziya,which the Irani
an government believes is funded by Saudi 
Arabia, claimed responsibility. 

Citizens and military personnel rush to safety after the attack. 
While many other regional countries 

have offered their condolences to Iran, 
Saudi Arabia has yet to issue a similar 
statement, according to CNN. 

The two countries have been vying for 
influence in the region, and more recently, 
have been arming opposing sides in con
flicts in Iraq, Lebanon, Syria and Yemen 

in an attempt to spread their influence, ac
cording to A1 Jazeera. 

While Iran also blames the U.S. for 
the attack, the U.S. issued a statement on 
the same day as the attack condemning 
"all acts of terrorism and the loss of any 
innocent lives," according to The New 
York Times. 

Porsche to end production of diesel engines 

Porsche unveils its first all-electric car, the Porsche Taycan. 

By Conrad Malinowski 
Correspondent 

Porsche Chief Executive Officer 
Oliver Blume announced on Sept. 
22 that the company plans to end its 
production of diesel engines. 

Blume told Bild am Sonntag, a 
German newspaper, that Porsche 
will no longer develop and sell die
sel engine models, but will turn to 
hybrid and electric versions instead, 
according to Auto Week. 

In August, Porsche unveiled its 
first all-electric car, the Porsche 
Taycan. This model is the first 
step in Porsche's vision of having 
every second car it sells be elec
trified by 2025, according to Elec-
trive.com. 

The Taycan is expected to go 
into production at Porsche's Zuffen-
hausen plant in 2019 with a pro
jected production of around 15,000 
to 20,000 units per year, according 

to Auto Week. 
This decision comes in the 

wake of "Dieselgate," the emis
sions scandal that rocked the 
Volkswagen Group, a 12-brand 
automotive colossus based out 
of Wolfsburg, Germany of which 
Porsche is a member. 

In 2017, the group faced $4.3 bil
lion in fines for intentionally cheat
ing on emissions tests for six years. 

They did this by using "defeat 
devices," which made cars appear 
much more emission-friendly dur
ing a test, while on the road the cars 
would create up to 40 times more 
emissions than what the tests showed, 
according to The New York Tunes. 

Eleven million cars were pro
grammed to cheat tests between 
2009 and 2015, and 500,000 of 
these cars came to the U.S., accord
ing to The New York Times. 

Former CEO of Volkswagen 
and Former Chairman of Audi 

and Porsche Martin Winterkorn 
was charged with fraud, conspir
acy and violation of the Clean 
Air Act in a U.S. indictment in 
May 2018, according to The 
New York Times. 

Earlier this month, Winterkorn's 

legal team announced that he would 
not testify in a Dieselgate lawsuit 
brought on by investors after the 
company's stock dropped by 37 per
cent as a result of the scandal, accord
ing to Auto Week. 

In response to the multinational 

ordeal that unfolded in the wake 
of Dieselgate, German Chancellor 
Angela Merkel and German poli
ticians have discussed whether or 
not to force manufacturers to up
grade older diesel cars to fight air 
pollution, according to Reuters. 

State of Virginia rejects Lee County's bid to arm teachers 

The board votes to arm educators. 
By Megan Mayernik 
Staff Writer 

The Department of Criminal Justice Services struck 
down a school board's plan in rural Virginia that would al
low a selection of teachers and staff members to carry con
cealed weapons on school grounds, according to The Wash
ington Post. The Lee County School Board's plan, voted on 

in July, was rejected on Sept. 23, and Superintendent Brian 
Austin's application to register as an armed special conser
vator of the peace was also rejected. 

Amidst the escalating fear of mass shootings, there 
is a push to amplify security in schools. Since the mass 
school shooting at Sandy Hook Elementary School in 
Newtown, Connecticut in December 2012, more than 
400 people have been shot in over 200 school shoot
ings, according to The New York Times. 

After the shooting at Marjory Stoneman Douglas 
High School in Parkland, Florida, in February 2018, 
many school districts began campaigns to allow their 
teachers to carry firearms to protect their students. Ac
cording to CNN, 14 states have proposed 25 bills or 
resolutions which relate to arming school employees 
following the Parkland shooting. 

Upon the denied response, Austin sought legal coun
sel, and is considering appealing the verdict, according 
to The Washington Post. If successful in its pursuit, the 
Lee County school system will be the first in Virginia to 
permit staff to be armed during school hours. 

According to Vice News, various school districts, 
such as those in Texas and Utah, have allowed teachers 
to carry guns for more than a decade. Despite the fact 

i L... 1. 

that the Lee County School Board's plan was denied, 
at least 14 other states already arm teachers during 
school hours. 

Officials in Lee County argue that the school dis
trict cannot afford to hire armed school resource of
ficers, according to The Washington Post. 

According to NPR, Title IV, the law that determines 
what federal funds are to be used for within education 
systems, is intended for "student support and academic 
enrichment." In addition, the act also permits spending 
on violence prevention. 

Ultimately, Title IV provisions are determined by the 
state. The section about violence prevention in schools 
specifically gives states the decision on how to spend 
their money in order to create safe conditions, accord
ing to NPR. The specifications of this law explain why 
Virginia was able to make the decision of rejecting the 
Lee County School Board's request, despite the fact that 
other states have granted the same request. 

Though Austin and the Lee County School Board 
were denied in their plan to allow for a selection of 
teachers and staff members to carry concealed weap
ons on school grounds, Austin has until Oct. 13 to ap
peal the decision, according to the Washington Post. 
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Editorial 
How to heal 

after heartbreak 
People have been experiencing broken hearts ever since the con

cept of love was born — it hurts, it makes you cry and it sucks the 
energy out of you, but you can heal. Many have lent their expertise on 
how to heal from heartbreak, and here are some tips that have helped 
me in the past. 

Talking about what happened with your friends can help you al
leviate the strain of a heavy heart. Friends can perk you up with jokes 
and heartfelt chats that also help distract you from your ruminating. 
Let them treat you to something fun, like dinner, a night out or any
thing that gets you out of the house. 

Speaking of treating yourself, get all the ice cream and sweet 
treats of your choice. Chow down, then repeat. That's it. You deserve 
something to sweeten the pain. It will give you something to pick 
you up during the first hard days, and even after they have passed, a 
good snack can give you something to look forward to on days where 
you're almost too emotional to function. 

Comfort food is just as satisfying as comfort TV — watch some of 
your favorite shows or movies. Whether it's the second or 50th time 
you're snuggling up to watch, it never fails to whisk you away to a 
world of characters with their own stories and drama. A good roman
tic comedy will always have you laughing at the crazy predicaments 
in which the characters find themselves. 

Once you're past distractions, it's time to get your life together. Fo
cusing your energy on productive tasks will help you not only take 
your mind off of things, but it will also help you boost your self esteem. 

These tips have worked for me, and I hope they work for you. Just 
remember that while it may hurt now, it will get better. You'll wake 
up one day with a new perspective, surrounded by people who love 
you. You will survive this. Good luck. 
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Quotes of 
the Week 

"We live in our own 
reality, blinded by that 

which encompasses our 
worldview and afraid of 

anything that challenges 
our position." 

— DonTrahanJr. 
Office of Diversity and 

Inclusion Director 

"This is our time to be 
loud. At a time like this 
with Kavanaugh versus 

Ford, we need to be loud. 
We were silent so many 

times. We need to be 
loud now." 

— Genesis Vasquez-Peralta 
Sophomore African American 

Studies Major 

"Know who you are and 
what your morals are. 

What are you willing to 
do to stand up for your 

beliefs and morals? How 
much are you willing to 

give up?" 
— Lara Logan 

Broadcast Journalist 
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SETON HALL UNIVERSITY 
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Nationally recognized programs 
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2019-2020 school year. 
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609-820-7325 sebl978@mac.com 

January 7-25,2019 
Travel, blended and online courses may start sooner. 

Visit: 
winter.tcnj.edu 

Check for summer courses, too 
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inions 
New policy stifles fundraising process 
By Tom Ballard 

The College boasts having more than 
230 student organizations on campus. That's 
230 organizations comprised of responsible 
adults who should, in theory, be able to take 
responsibility for the actions of their orga
nization. Leadership in these organizations 
can teach executive and general members 
alike valuable skills such as time manage
ment, event planning and accountability. 

With that in mind, the College's in
terim Student Organization Fundraising 
policy appears to dilute those benefits 
of organizational leadership. It robs 
them of the ability to make important 
decisions for the organizations that they 
care about in regards to fundraising, 
while also burdening them with unnec
essary bureaucracy. 

The new interim policy, which took 
effect on June 1 of this year, is meant 
to ensure that students are properly han
dling their fundraised income. 

The new policy states that student orga
nizations must complete an online form in
forming the Office of Student Involvement 
of any fundraisers that they plan to host on 
behalf of their organization or a third party. 
That approval form, which is currently a 
Qualtrics form that can be found on the 
Office of Student Involvement's webpage, 

must be submitted at least 10 business days 
prior to the proposed fundraiser. 

Events that the policy expressed may 
be "more complicated" and must allow 
for anywhere between 20 and 30 busi
ness days for approval. 

Once the fundraiser's income is collected, 
"all recognized student organizations must 
deposit their fundraising monies from ap
proved fundraising activities in an account 
with the SFB" by the next business day and 
supply proof of deposit to the office of Stu
dent Involvement within 10 business days of 
the fundraiser, according to the policy. 

While I believe that this interim policy 
was crafted with the best of intentions, 
it pigeonholes organizations to follow a 
rigid and subjective system that poten
tially leaves the financial well-being of 
organizations up to the discretion of the 
Office of Student Involvement. 

Rather than promoting accountability, 
I fear that this new policy will simply dis
courage student organizations from want
ing to work with the Office of Student In
volvement. Organizations — made up of 
students who must balance their extracur
ricular responsibilities with school work, 
family and friends — may simply decide 
to have fundraising events without the 
blessings of Student Involvement because 
the process is too time-consuming. 

The interim policy mandates official approval for all fundraisers. 
This has the potential to reap serious 

consequences as, according to the interim 
policy, organizations that fail to comply 
with the policy may have their registra
tion status with the Division of Student 
Affairs temporarily suspended or denied. 

Student Government and the Inter-
Greek Council may also temporarily sus
pend privileges or derecognize any organi
zation, and the Student Finance Board may 
deny or suspend current or future funding. 

I believe that the College is a tight-
knit community that values collaboration 
and fairness. By holding organizations to 
these rigid standards, organizations may 
find themselves discouraged to fundraise 
or cooperate with the offices that are 

meant to enrich and support them. 
Student organizations benefit college 

campuses because they allow students to 
foster a sense of independence and a kin
dred spirit with their peers. The College, 
by forcing student organizations to follow 
their form of bureaucratic accountability, 
limits the ability of each student organiza
tion to fundraise and govern as they see fit. 

This piece is not meant to be seen as an 
attack on any specific office or individual. 
I do not believe that this policy was crafted 
to put student organizations at a disadvan
tage — I just believe that it is a misguided 
policy. I am concerned that it could hinder 
an organization's ability to fundraise, and 
harm student-administration relations. 

Millennials face unjust criticism from older generations 

By Katherine Holt 

"Narcissistic," "entitled" and 
"lazy" are all common terms 
that older people typically use 
to describe millennials and 
younger generations (including 
generations Y and Z). 

Maybe they're right. Maybe 
we take too many selfies and take 
too many of our opportunities for 
granted. Has the digital age truly 
created a monster of a generation 
— one that produces individuals 
solely focused on their own per
sonal motives? 

After spending so much of my 
life hearing adults speak nega
tively about my generation, I b e
gan to wonder if there truly was a 

remarkable amount of people my 
age giving us a bad reputation. 

After traveling around the 
world (including Europe, Aus
tralia and North and South 
America) and attending col
lege, I h ave had the pleasure of 
meeting a lot of different peo
ple. I have always noticed that 
age really never has anything to 
do with any of our commonali
ties or differences. 

I began to wonder whether 
generational labels are even real, 
orifaretheyjustasocial construct 
used to create division. This idea 
is supported by an article written 
on Leaderonomics, which states 
that "We have divided this large 
group of people who are alive at 

the same time into sections that 
degrade and condescend each 
other with statements like 'they 
are narcissistic and lazy.'" 

The fact is that just because 
our generation grew up in a time 
when constant change and inno
vation was taking place doesn't 
mean that we have become as 
entitled or lazy, as older genera
tions may like to believe. 

In fact, according to a 2016 
report by BNP Paribas in 5.6 bil
lion American millennials under 
the age of 35 were surveyed, mil
lennials were found to be "creat
ing more companies, with higher 
headcount and greater profit ambi
tions. They show strong interest in 
the economy, but not exclusively!" 

Millennials also had a higher 
average of businesses started 
than baby boomers who are 
over the age of 50, as well as 
a higher expected gross profit 
margin in 2015. So, who are 
they calling lazy? 

Instead of looking at the dif
ferences between these socially 
constructed generations, I'd like 
to address how similar we all are. 
Regardless of our incessant use 
of social media, we are not the 
most "narcissistic generation." 

As a psychology major here at 
the College, I k now firsthand that 
there are a plethora of studies that 
show that every generation has 
been the "me, me, me" generation. 
For example, Roberts, Brent W., 
et al. conducted a meta-analysis 
(a form of research that combines 
data from multiple studies) in 
2010 that showed developmental 
changes are much more important 
than generational changes when it 
comes to narcissism. 

For example, it was actually 
the baby boomers who coined 
the phrase, "but enough about 
me, what do you think about 
me?" in the 1970s. 

I believe that it is not our gener
ation that is narcissistic, it is sim
ply just the fact that our genera
tion consists mostly of individuals 
in their teens and 20s right now, 
which is a stage of life in which 
almost every human being needs 
to focus-on themselves in order to 
build a brighter future. I be t that if 
just about anyone were to ask their 
parents what they were doing at 
age 23, they would have been in
volved in a lot of things that were 
solely benefiting themselves, too. 

How did our generation get the 
bad reputation? Maybe it's because 

so many parts of our lives, more 
than any other generation ever, are 
exposed online. Our inner thoughts, 
mistakes and lessons learned are 
shown to the world via social me
dia. It o nly makes sense for us to 
receive the criticism and judgement 
from older generations who have 
already grown and matured. 

Our generation has made re
markable strides toward positive 
change. We have been able to 
create our own success in many 
different fields and inspire oth
ers to follow in our footsteps 
through sharing our journeys. 
We have told so many incredible 
stories, picked ourselves back 
up from failures and helped so 
many people suffering in silence 
— whether it be by attending a 
march for LGBTQ+ rights or 
encouraging conversations about 
sexual assault and suicide. 

We listen with open-minds and 
take a stand to protect and support 
each other, as seen by the National 
School Walkout protesting against 
gun violence in March 2018. 

We have done all of this in t he 
spotlight, and we're only just getting 
started. I think the answer is simple 
— we are not the worst generation, 
we are just the most exposed. 
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Sean O'Hara, a freshman marketing major. Frankie Moran, a freshman engineering major. 
'They should be able to do whatever they want 

because its their organization." 
"No. There's no reason to put restrictions on it. 

'Is our generation inferior to others'? 

Clare McGreevy / Opinions Editor 

Victoria Maamari, a freshman political 
science major. 

Ciare McGreevy / Opinions Editor 

Liam Doyle, a freshman computer 
science major. 
"No. Every generation gets a bad rep. Change 

happens and people hate change." 
'Yes. I think that we take the value out of 

important things." 
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Students share opinions around campus 
"Should the College regulate student organizations fundraising? " 
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Student shapes original ceramics sessions 
Workshop offers classmates new creative outlet 

Unity/Guests of all ages enjoy on-campus festival 
continued from page 1 

Science and Technology, and travels 
around New Jersey to compete with other 

participating high schools. 
"We want to spread awareness about 

the stuff we're doing," said Sterly Deracy, 
a senior at Ewing High School. "We're 

Frutta Bowls attracts customers to its new Campus Town location. 

building skills that will help us later on." 
Students from many different fields of 

study were eager to present their work 
and seek volunteers. Larissa Woods, a ju
nior elementary education and psycholo
gy dual major, represented the College's 
Cognitive Development Lab. The lab's 
station featured a variety of toys and 
seeked children to volunteer for research. 

"We study babies and children in 
learning and memory," she said. "We 
take participants from the Ewing com
munity and surrounding communities. 
We try to communicate with families so 
we can work with them in our research." 

As a new business in Campus Town, 
Frutta Bowls was eager to participate 
in the event and connect with the Ew
ing community. Representatives gave 
out free samples while Jamaican music 
played from a nearby booth. Brooke 

Gagliano, the Chief Executive Officer 
of Frutta Bowls, started the franchise at 
age 23 and she has watched her business 
grow ever since. 

"It's super important to engage," she 
said. "No one will know about Frutta 
Bowls unless you engage with every
one. For us, it's super important to let 
everyone know what we're all about. 
We're a healthier alternative compared 
to a fast food restaurant." 

Gagliano has high hopes for her new 
location in Campus Town. She was ea
ger to share her excitement about both 
the festival and her newfound affiliation 
with the campus community. 

"We are very excited to be here, es
pecially on this beautiful day," she said. 
"All the parents and kids are out there. 
There's food trucks and live music— it's 
going to be a great day." 

Left: Yoon works to perfect her latest project. Right: Workshop participants learn how to use the pottery wheel. 

By Alexandra Parado 
Sports Editor 

Having the right attitude 
about a "no" can go a long way 
toward receiving a "yes." 

Being turned down can be 
easily discouraging, but there 
are some people who take rejec
tion in stride and even use it to 
their advantage — I rene Yoon is 
an example of such a person. 

Yoon, a junior deaf education 
and fine arts double major, start
ed her freshman year as a deaf 
education and biology double 
major. Ceramics has always been 
an important part of Yoon's life, 
but since she came to the Col
lege, she began to integrate this 
hobby into her academic life. 

Every Wednesday from 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m., Yoon holds a ce
ramics workshop in the AIMM-
building that is open to all stu
dents and faculty. 

"When I was a freshman, I 
hadn't had access to a studio 

since high school," she said. 
Yoon begun taking ceramics 

classes during her sophomore 
year in high school at The Art 
School at Old Church in Demar-
est, New Jersey. This interest 
was sparked by a family friend, 
who recommended Yoon to take 
ceramics classes to develop 
well-rounded skills. 

"Clay to me is very therapeu
tic," she said. "If I didn't have 
clay, I would probably need a 
therapist. It's just meditative. I 
was very stressed because college 
just started and I knew if I had 
clay, I would be less stressed." 

Yoon contacted the art de
partment and requested to use 
the studio. Even though she was 
refused access, she was deter
mined to try again — she needed 
ceramics as her therapeutic and 
creative outlet. To strengthen her 
argument, she collected a hand
ful of photos of her work and 
made an informal portfolio to 
send back to the department. 

"The chair at the time asked 
me to hold workshops and in 
exchange, I could use the stu
dio whenever I want," she said. 

Every Wednesday at the be
ginning of class, Yoon greets 
each student without fail, even 
if she is in the middle of creat
ing something on the wheel that 
requires great attention to detail. 

"She makes me feel so wel
comed," said senior account
ing major Brigitte Vuong. "The 
friends who brought me to the 
workshop have only been there 
once before me, and Irene al
ready knew their names and did 
her best to remember mine." 

Sofia Roman, a senior psy
chology major, heard about 
Yoon's workshop through a fly
er posted on Snapchat and has 
attended every class since the 
beginning of the semester. 

"From the first day, I loved 
her class," she said. "Since then, 
she has been a really great teach
er trying to help us progress in 

a natural pace. She knows a lot 
about ceramics. She was very 
informative about it while also 
making the class really fun." 

Yoon always makes sure to 
play music during class, which 
helps create a lively environ
ment. As students are focusing 
on perfecting their clay cre
ations, they are also singing 
along to Ed Sheeran. 

"It's hard not to have a good 
time in her class," Roman said. 
"When I'm not focusing on shap
ing my clay on the wheel, my 
friends and I are laughing... how 
else do you respond when Irene 
tells you to throw the clay down 
on the wheel really hard as if you 
were mad at your boyfriend? She 
has a great sense of humor." 

Students appreciate the oppor
tunity to learn a new skill while 
bonding with their friends in a 
fun, welcoming environment. 

"It's a great place to learn and 
socialize," Vuong said. "I'm so 
glad my friends introduced me 

to the ceramics workshop be
cause I've met new people while 
playing with clay — something 
I don't normally do." 

The studio's eight wheels fill 
up quickly at the beginning of 
each class, and students make 
sure to get there early so they do 
not have to wait to use a wheel. 

In a room filled with students 
at different levels of ceramics 
experience, there is still a united 
atmosphere. Whether there is a 
beginner learning how to center 
their clay or an expert finishing 
an advanced project, students en
courage each other to improve. 

Instead of comparing or 
competing with each other, stu
dents are reminded to create 
and love the craft. The outcome 
of their efforts may at times 
be uncertain, but for Yoon, the 
process itself is worth it. 

"My favorite part is the do
ing," she said. "I don't make to 
have something at the end. I do 
it because I like the process." 
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By Nicole Viviano 
Correspondent 

Just in time for the Fall Opportunities Fair, students 
had a chance to purchase high-quality business attire 
without a hefty price tag when Phillips-Van Heusen 
opened up shop in the Brower Student Center from Sept. 
25 to Thursday, Sept. 27. 

Students, faculty and staff alike browsed racks of 
discounted professional wear, and even had the chance 
to try on their selections in impromptu fitting rooms 
set up inside the pop-up shop. 

PVH's goal was to provide students with clothing 
suitable for a professional environment, and the retailer 
kept the prices affordable to better serve the needs of 
the campus community. Most items had an immediate 
discount between 50 and 60 percent off, and custom
ers could earn additional discounts by posting about the 
pop-up shop on social media (10 percent) and signing 
up for PVH's rewards program (15 percent). 

The company has been carefully planning the event 
with the College's Career Center since last fall. 

"We have always had, at PVH, a great recruiting rela
tionship with the Career Center at TCNJ," said Michael 
Whelan, PVH's senior manager of visual merchandising. 

Whelan oversaw the pop-up shop, ensuring that stu
dents left well-versed in the art of professional fashion. 

"I just think it's a great opportunity for you to try on 
clothes, have fun, ask questions and maybe get some 

insight," he said. 
The concept of a pop-up shop is new to both the 

College and PVH. 
For the College's first pop-up shop, the Career Cen

ter wanted to connect with a recruiter that they had a 
long-standing relationship with, Debra Kelly, director 
of the Career Center, explained. 

The College is one of the two institutions that PVH 
partnered with to do its first pop-up shops. In order to pro
vide students with convenient and timely resources, PVH 
and the College's Career Center unanimously decided to 
go with the week of the the College's Opportunities Fair. 

"I'll probably be wearing it to the career fair," said Ram 
Maran, a sophomore accounting major, referring to the full 
suit, shirt and tie that he purchased at the pop-up shop. 

Maran was grateful for the help he received from PVH 
employees during his time shopping, as they assisted him in 
finding clothes that fit well and matched his personal style. 

"Affordable clothes are extremely helpful for college 
students," said Matthew Green, a senior communication 
studies major. "As a senior, I'm looking for internships 
and potentially a full-time job. These new clothes will be 
great for my next interview." 

The pop-up shop was also an opportunity for students 
to interact with the College's administration in a relaxed, 
casual setting. 

"It's a way of connecting and networking without 
calling it that," Kelly said. 

Professional wardrobes at discounted prices were 

only some of the Career Center's helpful resources. For 
students soon entering the workforce, alumna and Hu
man Resource Generalist for PVH Corporate Stephanie 
Menakis ('15) reviewed student resumes as part of prepa
ration for the Opportunities Fair. 

Emily Behn, the Career Center's assistant director 
of employer relations, highlighted the importance of 
the PVH pop-up shop and the resume reviews for stu
dents who are starting their professional careers. 

"There is no perfect formula to a resume, but as 
you share your resume with others, you'll pick up tips 
and figure out how to create one that represents you 
best," Behn said. "The confidence that comes through 
when a student looks put-together and is comfortable 
is the goal." 

"Affordable clothes are extremely helpful 
for college students. As a senior, I'm 
looking for internships and potentially 

a full-time job. These new clothes will be 
great for my next interview. 

- Matthew Green 
Senior communication studies major 

'Salooner' brings classic cowboy culture to campus 
Students sip sweet tea at CUB's western-inspired nooner 
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Pop-up shop helps students dress to impress 
Phillips-Van Heusen offers discounts on designer items 

Left: A wide variety of pieces are available for purchase at the pop-up shop. Right: Students search for the perfect professional ensemble. 

By Colleen Rushnak 
Correspondent 

A mechanical bull, a rodeo roper and 
tributes to cowboy culture were all pres
ent at the College Union Board's "Saloon-
er" on Thursday, Sept. 27 on Green Lawn. 

Combining the terms "saloon" and 
"nooner," Moe Rahmatullah, a senior mar
keting major and student event coordinator 
on CUB's executive board, was the master
mind of the midday event. Rahmatullah and 
his friends frequently use the word "hoss," 
which is a nonstandard spelling of the word 
horse used to imitate southern dialect. The 
term gained popularity from the hit NBC 
TV show "Bonanza" in which Eric Hoss 
Cartwright was a featured character. 

"The idea came from an inside joke 
of calling each other Hoss," he said. 
"When it came time to think of a nooner, 
we went with a western theme to call it a 
Salooner because we at CUB love puns." 

The mechanical bull had a long line of 

students eager to put their stamina to the 
test. While most were unable to stay on for 
more than 10 seconds, Mirelle Santos, a 
freshman health and exercise science ma
jor, braved the bull for quite a while. 

"It was very difficult but very fun," she 
said. "I just saw the bull and went straight 
to it because I thought it would be fun." 

Students also made iced tea in customized 
mason jars that they could take home as sou
venirs. Students emphasized that the Saloon
er was a great way to add some excitement to 
their otherwise monotonous week day. 

CUB events help string a sense of to
getherness through the threads of the cam
pus community, giving students a chance to 
spend time with friends and meet new people. 

When asked what he thought nooner 
events bring to the College's campus, 
freshman mechanical engineering major 
Mike Oudenne answered "Unity." 

"(I came) to watch friends and join in 
festivities. I will be coming to future noon-
ers," Oudenne said. Students test their stamina on the mechanical bull. 
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Signals: Sept.'80 
Police respond to sexual assault 
Woman assaulted in woods behind TowCH 

Photo courtesy of the TCNJ Digital Archive 

Rape culture remains a hot-button issue on college campuses. 
Every week, Features Editor Emmy Liederman hits the archives and finds old 
Signals that relate to current College topics and top stories. 

Sgt. R. Thomas Hagaman, community 
relations officer for campus police, said po-

A September 1980 issue of The Signal 
documents the sexual assault of "a female 
freshman. The student came back from a 
party under the influence and "awoke in 
the woods with her pants and panties re
moved. She was bruised and was bleeding 
from the vaginal area." 

Since 1980, there has been a height
ened awareness of rape culture through 
campaigns like the #MeToo movement. 
In addition, Christine Blasey Ford's has 
accused Supreme Court Justice nominee 
Brett Kavanaugh of sexually assaulting 
her at a high school party in 1982. Al
though Ford has been praised by many for 
her bravery, she has also been accused of 
waiting too long to come forward, which 
Kavanaugh supporters believe makes her 
story lack credibility. Support for sexual 
assault survivors has become a major on-
campus initiative, and events like the Slut 
Walk highlight students' willingness to be
lieve and support survivors. 

A suspect has been questioned in the 
sexual assault of a Trenton State College 
freshman, which occurred in a wooded 
area behind the Travers/Wolfe residence 
halls early last Friday morning, according 
to campus police. 

lice received a call from the student's room
mate reporting the assault at approximately 
4:40 am. Friday morning. 

Hagaman said the student was attending 
a party in Trovers residence hall and left be
tween 1:30 and 2:30pm. due to sickness. 

Another student followed her, and the last 
thing the victim remembered was being in 
the parking lot behind Travers/ Wolfe, ac
cording to Hagaman. 

THE STUDENT TOLD police she 
awoke in the woods with her pants and 
panties removed. She was bruised and was 
bleeding from the vaginal area, according 
to Hagaman. 

The sexual assault occurred two days af
ter a noted expert on the subject conducted 
a two-day workshop on rape awareness and 
prevention on campus. 

Hagaman said that a suspect had been 
identified and questioned and that Ewing 
Township and campus police were continu
ing an investigation. 

The suspect is a male Trenton State stu
dent who had been living in a residence 
hall without authorization. If the victim files 
charges, the suspect would be arrested this 
week, Hagaman said. 

cnnrm STILE 

By Lexy Yulich 
Columnist 

When is it wise to splurge on an 
outfit and when is it smart to save 
and opt for a less expensive option? 
Knowing how to manage your money 
in college is crucial, and while there 
are some items you should invest in 
because of their quality and durabil
ity, there are some pieces of clothing 
and accessories that you don't need to 
spend a large chunk of your paycheck 
on. Here are some easy tips to help you 
navigate the process. 

1. Ask yourself how much you plan 
on wearing the item. If you think you'll 
only wear it a few times because the 
shirt has a loud print or the shoes are 
not that comfortable, then your best bet 
is to find a more affordable alternative. 
If you think you'll wear the shoes mul
tiple times per week, or if the cute jeans 
you found fit well and go with almost 
any outfit, you should splurge. 

2. Sweaters and cold weather cloth
ing. You should try to find higher quality 

items for cold weather clothing. When 
you shop for coats, warm sweaters and 
vests, always try the pieces on to make 
sure the material is comfortable and 
will keep you warm. Just because a 
jacket looks stylish does not mean it's 
going to keep you warm. I always rec
ommend spending a little more money 
on cold weather items because the more 
expensive items are often made with 
more insulation and will last longer. The 
same goes for boots. You can purchase 
inexpensive boots, but chances are they 
won't last for more than a season. 

3. Trend pieces. Typically, items 
that are in style are not worth spend
ing a lot of money on. In the fashion 
industry, trends ebb and flow rather 
quickly. Of course, if it's something 
that you are in love with, and you want 
to spend money on it, then go for it. 
If you find a trend that you like but 
don't want to purchase a piece from 
high-end brands, check out stores like 
Forever 21 and H&M. They often rec
reate name brand trends for a fraction 
of the cost. 

Left: Affordable alternatives to trendy clothing are a practical choice. 
Right: Buy winter gear that can last the entire season. 

tQj? LIONS PLATE gQjJ D INER-STYLE BREAD PUDDING 

Chocolate chips add extra sweetness to the classic dessert. 
trip by sharing a bowl of his favor
ite dessert, bread pudding. Weary 
of competing with our favorite 
diner's recipe, I never ventured to 
make the treat again myself until 
recently. My inspiration to begin 
again was a loaf of Italian bread 
in my pantry that had begun to go 

By Shannon Deady 
Columnist 

Some of the fondest memories 
of my childhood are of frequent 
trips to the local diner with my 
father. At the end of almost every 
meal, we would commemorate our 

stale. I se t out to give it a second 
life and save it from ending up in, 
the trash. 

Making the pudding with the 
remainder of the loaf of bread 
was a fun and surprisingly easy 
process. In an attempt to cut out 
a portion of the dairy and added 

sugars in traditional recipes, I 
used a lot of substitutes from 
recipes I found online. My ver
sion is also a lot more dry, which 
makes it an easier snack to bring 
on a trip to the library when you 
are craving something sweet. 
Raisins add natural sugar for 
a sweetener, but if you're not a 
raisin fan, fresh fruits like apples, 
blueberries or peaches could 
serve as great substitutes. 

For chocolate lovers, choco
late almond milk can be used 
in place of vanilla and choco
late chips can be used instead 
of fruit. I used Italian bread in 
my recipe because I had it on 
hand, but day-old bread of any 
kind will do the job, so give this 
a try before throwing out your 
loaf. If you are shopping for the 
bread or want to prepare ahead, 
some popular favorites among 
traditional recipes are brioche or 
challah bread, because they are 
already sweet. 

Makes: 12 servings 

Ingredients: 
About Vi loa f of Italian bread 
3 cups vanilla almond milk 
4 eggs 
2 tablespoons butter 
1 t ablespoon ground 
cinnamon sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 t easpoon ground cinnamon 
xh cu p raisins or fresh fruit 
of choice 
Nonstick baking spread 

Directions: 
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 
2. Tear bread into small pieces 
and spread evenly into casserole 
dish or baking pan sprayed with 
nonstick baking spray or butter. 
3. Place butter in dish and melt 
completely before whisking into al
mond milk, eggs, vanilla and spices. 
4. Once mixed, add raisins, fresh 
fruit or chocolate chips. Then 
pour ingredients evenly into dish 
over bread. 
5. Let soak for 10-15 minutes be 
fore placing in oven for 45 minutes. 
6. Take out, let cool and enjoy! 
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Arts & Entertainment 

By Kevin Doyle 
Correspondent 

Three student soloists eager to perform in CUB Alt's 
first student soloist night of the semester welcomed an 
intimate crowd of supportive students in the Traditions 
Lounge on Friday, Sept. 28. 

Each soloist's distinct musical style kept the audi
ence's attention drawn to the stage. Some setlists gave 
off a beachy vibe, while others were more serious. 

"The performances were great," said Yamilei Acebo, 
a sophomore finance major. "I loved the vibes their music 
gave off. and I w ould definitely go see the artists again.'" 

Sophomore international studies major Dylan Lembo 
kicked off the show by playing his setlist of three songs. 
His personality shined through his performance right away, 
making the audience chuckle with his witty commentary. 

Before singing about professional skateboarders, he 
asked the audience if anyone had ever ridden a skate
board before. He then revealed that although he has nev
er ridden a skateboard, he wishes to be a professional 

skateboarder when he is older. 
Lembo also announced that on Friday, Oct. 5 a mu

sic video for his song "Every Dog" will be released on 
Spotify. He closed his performance with his new song, 
"Carrier Pigeon." 

Jack Sofka, a junior English major, performed five 
songs, which all gave off the same mellow vibe and 
reflective lyrics. He leaves his songs unnamed since he 
writes most of the songs on the fly. 

"I wrote most.of the lyrics to the new original while 
sitting outside just five minutes ago," Sofka said. "It's 
usually off the cuff so 1 don't judge myself too much." 

Although Sofka's music seemed heavier than Lem-
bo's uplifting beats, the audience absorbed each word 
Sofka sang. Sofka ended the show by rocking out on 
his electric guitar to a cover of Radiohead's "True Love 
Waits," a surprise song voted upon by the audience. 

Jonah Malvey, a junior interactive multimedia major, 
brought his acoustic guitar and his prominent vocals 
with him on stage. His three songs brought a beachy, 
coffee-house vibe to the Traditions Lounge. 

"I've been recording music in my basement since 
high school," Malvey said. "I started on bass and trom
bone and I hurt my wrist so I wasn't able to play those 
instruments anymore and that's when I stopped and 
started focusing on recording." 

Malvey also mentioned how this past summer he 
experimented with different music genres. He has re
cently placed his focused on pop music. 

All three soloists happen to be in the same band on 
campus, called "Cheyenne Dan," which was revealed 
later to the audience. 

"We combined our material into one thing and we 
jammed and we gelled really well," Malvey said. "It's a lot 
of fun. The band gives me a creative outlet." 

Lembo, Sofka and Malvey share a passion for music 
and performing, and their styles mesh well together. The . 
band is excited to perform at the College, since the campus 
provides a perfect opportunity to be heard and recognized. 

"These guys are so talented," Acebo said. "I loved 
all their different music styles and I can really see their 
band taking off in the future." 

Cheyenne Dan members show off solo talents 

Left: Lembo lets his personality shine during his set. Right: Sofka composes his songs off the cuff. 

'Assassination Nation' slays political agenda 
Thriller modernizes Salem witch trials with digital twist 

The four heroines are left to fend for themselves against all of Salem. 
By Nicole Zamlout 
Reviews Editor 

Films that offer a political commen
tary usually succeed, but only at the 
expense of their plot. The story itself 
becoyues nothing cnpre, ,thai) .window. 

dressing, a set of examples on how to ap
proach whatever topic is being discussed 
and the points of whatever opinion the 
director is trying to convey. But in "As
sassination Nation," the story seems to 
adapt to this confinement, which makes 
the message more engaging and Less, like. 

a political lecture. 
The film is basically a modernization 

of the Salem witch trials. The plot fol
lows Lily (Odessa Young) and her three 
friends, seniors in high school who live 
in Salem, Massachusetts. The town 
slowly succumbs to madness and vio
lence after a hacker unearths many of 
its citizens' digital files, including texts, 
photos and private accounts. While the 
premise seems a bit far-fetched, it actu
ally works well since the point of the 
film is its political message, not the fic
tional plot itself. 

The story, while engaging, focuses 
more on issues such as, feminism, sexu
ality and privacy rights in the midst of 
cyber security controversy. Lily's narra
tion does more to convey the points being 
made in the film than to move the story 
along. While in some films this would 
take away from the story and distort the 
quality of the commentary, the story is so 
outlandish that the political commentary 
helps keep viewers on track. 

The film has some complex ideas to 
convey, and the acting is executed to aid 
in that goal. Young plays her character 
with a seamless combination of grace 
and fierceness. She boldly breaks the 
qineqaatic fourth, watUe. ask the. audience. 

startling questions about sexuality and 
femininity, all while making her a char
acter someone we can sympathize with. 
The balance between commentator and 
character in these films is often hard to 
achieve, so her performance is one that 
many should note. 

The other cast members also help 
make the premise .more realistic. Colman 
Domingo, who plays Principal Turrell, ac
curately depicts to viewers how necessary 
it is to act poised even in times of crisis — 
after the hackers reveal pictures he had of 
children on his phone, people start accus
ing him of pedophilia, even though he has 
never committed any wrongful act. 

The cinematography is extremely well 
executed. Many of the shots of the film 
are saturated with color, aiding in the 
surreal, dreamlike vibe of the film. The 
score gives ferocious energy to the film 
and add a sense of danger to each scene. 

The technical elements add the last 
splashes of flavor, and make the film 
something worth watching, even if you 
don't agree with every idea it expresses. 

The film dares to comment on controver
sial topics with an outlandish plot and com
plex characters that refuse to be ignored. 
A film like this defies conventional ideas, 

...which-ruakes it a killex flick., , 
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Must Hear: "Drunk in LA," "Black 
Car," "Woo" and "Pay No Mind" 

Satsified viewers live 'Nappily Ever After' 
Protagonist struggles with self image in film 

Violet's hairstyles are symbolic of her perfectionist tendencies. 
By James Mercadante 
Staff Writer 

The new Netflix original film, "Nap
pily Ever After," can teach viewers a les
son or two. It sparks a myriad of conversa
tions around issues such as the ideologies 
of race, gender conventions, self-love and, 
most importantly, hair. 

On the surface, Violet (Sanna Lathan) 
appears to have a perfect life. She holds a 
successful position as a beauty department 
marketer in an advertising company and 
she lives with her outrageously handsome 

boyfriend and British doctor, Clint (Ricky 
Whittle). Throughout her life, she maintains 
a painted face with a full set of straightened, 
relaxed hair. Her hair becomes a symbol of 
her collected demeanor. She never lets any
one see past the perfect person she wants 
people to perceive her as. 

Things fall apart when she breaks up 
with Clint, who describes their relation
ship as "like being on a two-year first 
date." She undergoes an identity crisis, 
and she starts questioning the value of her 
careful perfection. 

Violet's narrative is a delineation of 

what many black girls are subjected to — 
being pressured by family and society to 
maintain a certain presentation, in order 
to reflect ideals of their femininity. 

The tension builds up until Violet 
reaches a breaking point, where she de
cides to shave her hair. 

This particular scene of her shaving 
is one of the most climactic and beauti
ful moments in the movie. Lathan proves 
to be a substantial actress. She looks into 
the camera as if she's looking into her own 
reflection, and authentically mirrors the 
reality of a mental breakdown. She goes 
from crying hysterically, to laughing, to 
going completely numb, which is chilling. 

"To Build a Home" by The Cinematic 
Orchestra plays during this scene, which 
was an amazing choice. The song gener
ates a heart-rending tone, and the movie's 
soundtrack contained so many fitting 
songs to accentuate the story. 

Violet's journey of self-discovery be
gins with her hair, and what it has rep
resented for her. She is finally forced to 
give up on her vanity and instead focus on 
other parts of herself. 

Although predictable at times, this is a 
crucial film to watch. It sheds light on top
ics such as black female experiences, and 
it is truly gratifying to watch a film that 
teaches you that perfection is not a path to
ward a happy life, and that it's perfectly OK 
to let your hair down. 

HEW NOISE 
This week, WTSR's EJ Paras high
lights some of the best new music 
that the College's own radio sta
tion, 91.3 FM WTSR, puts into its 
weekly rotation. 

'Atypical' airs second season on Netflix 
Series explores complexities behind autism 

Band Name: Beach House 
Album Name: 7 
Release Number: 7th 
Hailing From: Baltimore 
Genre: Psychedelic Dream Pop 
Label: Sub Pop 

Beach House's seventh album — 
aptly named 7 — is easily their 
most ambitious. On this new album 
they explore new sounds while still 
feeling like the band they've always 
been. Dark Spring is the closest to 
a rock song Beach House has ever 
come to, and the second half of Dive 
uses some New Order-esque guitars, 
something no one would have ex
pected from this band prior to this 
album. This album is beautiful, re
freshing and mesmerizing. 

Left: Sam attempts to navigate high school more independently. Right: Casey provides support to Sam. 

By Amani Salahudeen 
Staff Writer 

"Atypical" is a fascinating 
and heartwarming Netflix origi
nal show, and the second season 
expands on an already complex 
story of mental illness, family 
bonds and young adulthood. 

The show is about a teenager 
named Sam (Keir Gilchrist) who 
is on the autism spectrum. His 
parents have difficulty adapting 
to the challenges that come with 
having a son with autism, and 
Sam endures daily hardships be
cause of his parents' difficulty. 

Season two of the show in
troduces major life-changing 
incidents for Sam, who is still 
coping with being autistic. In 
this season, Sam is applying to 
colleges and is trying to figure 
out what he wants to do once 
he's done with high school. 

In season two, we get to see 
the development of other char
acters aside Sam as well. Sam 
starts to interact more with his 
sister, Casey (Brigette Lundy-
Paine), than he did in season one. 
He finds himself adapting better 
to the role of an older brother to 
Casey, which is a nice'charigef. ' 

In season one, I felt that 
Casey was the one being more 
protective of Sam. 

There is also more focus on 
Sam's parents, and how other 
issues within the family affect 
Sam's wellbeing. 

The audience also gets to see 
his mother Elsa's (Jennifer Jason 
Leigh) rollercoaster of a mar
riage during her midlife crisis, 
which is a new twist for viewers 
after her kids refused to talk to 
her in season the one finale. 

This show teaches viewers 
to be more empathetic toward 
(Hose around thefn. The show's 

portrayal of an autistic main 
character takes steps to alle 
viate negative stereotypes. It 
is a very heartwarming show 
that will help you understand 
a little bit of what it's like for 
people with autism and for 
their loved ones to cope with 
everyday struggles. 

"Atypical" may not be a must 
see show, but it is definitely very 
enjoyable if you're a fan of fam
ily dramas. Sam is a quirky and 
funny character, and if you want 
a show with heart, "Atypical" 
absolutely must make your Netf
lix watch-list. 

Band Name: Natalie Prass 
Album Name: The Future and 
the Past 
Release Number: 2nd 
Hailing From: Richmond, Virigina 
Genre: Sophisticated Pop 
Label: Spacebomb 

Natalie Prass' second album de
stroys the concept of a "sopho
more slump." Prass had finished 
the album, but rewrote the en
tire project after the election of 
Trump. The result is a pop album 
that is much more than pop mu
sic— it speaks on the feelings 
and stress of someone living in 
Trump's America. Prass' voice 
shines while she belts her power
ful lyrics. The album shines mu
sically as well. Each song sounds 
like something you'd hear play in 
a coffee shop. 

Must Hear: "The Fire," "Nothing 
t&S'ay" and "Short Court Style" 
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Sports 
Men's Soccer 

Men's team falls to William Paterson 
Players hope to finish next game victorious 
By Alexandra Parado 
Sports Editor 

The men's soccer team challenged Rutgers University-
Camden on Sept. 26 and William Paterson University on 
Saturday, Sept. 29. The game against Rutgers-Camden 
came to a halt due to lightning in the 48th minute, and was 
not recorded as a contest. 

The Lions lost 2-0 to New Jersey Athletic Confer
ence opponent William Paterson in Wayne, New Jer
sey. The team now holds an overall record of 7-3 and a 

Photo courtesy of t he Sports Information Desk 

The team stumbles without Vazquez. 

conference record of 1-2. 
Throughout the entire game, the team was unable to 

score and only attempted four shots in its efforts. Head 
coach George Nazario reflected on key player sophomore 
midfielder Ryan Vazquez's importance to the team. Vazquez 
sat out during the match against William Paterson. 

"Hopefully we can turn things 
around and get back on track 

as we enter the midway point of 
our season." 

- George Nazario 
Head Coach 

"Our top scorer Ryan Vazquez will be available for the next 
game after serving his one game suspension," Nazario said. 
"I believe he makes a big difference on the offensive end 
which will hopefully help us in a positive manner." 

William Paterson junior midfielder Dromo Quaye de
livered both of the two goals that night, which were scored 
at the end of the first half and a few minutes after the sec
ond half began. 

Sophomore goalkeeper Daniel Mecadon collected five 
saves out of the seven shots on goal attempted by William 
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Maltese attempts a shot for the Lions.-
Paterson. William Paterson carried out 13 shots in total. 

After suffering three defeats in a row, Nazario hopes to 
break the team's losing streak in the rematch against Rutgers-
Camden on Tuesday, October 2, in Camden, New Jersey. 

"Luckily, we have a quick turnaround and will be play
ing in what I will term a 'turnaround game.' Hopefully we 
can turn things around and get back on track as we enter the 
midway point of our season," Nazario said. 

The Lions will resume following their schedule when 
they face another NJAC opponent, Kean University, on Sat
urday, Oct. 6 for a 4 p.m. match. 

By Malcolm Luck 
Staff Writer 

Although senior runner Natalie Cooper 
was competing against 363 other females 
at the Paul Short Invitational, she was only 
interested in the top-three. 

On Saturday, Sept. 29, the cross country 
teams traveled to Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 
to participate in the Paul Short Invitational 
hosted by Lehigh University. The women's 
team took 14th place while the men's team 
finished in 21st place. 

Eager to finish her final season on a 
strong note, Cooper didn't miss a beat as 
she raced to second place in the 6k event. 
Copper finished in 21:1,5, completing the 

race in a wide margin of 10 seconds before 
the next competitor. She made a record for 
the fastest time at the Paul Short Invitation
al in the College's history. 

On Monday, Oct. 1, Cooper was also 
named runner of the week by the New Jer
sey Athletic Conference. 

The next top finisher for the Lions was 
senior Erin Holzbaur, taking 103rd place 
with her time of 23:34. Finishing one sec
ond after was sophomore teammate Gabby 
DeVito, earning her 107th and a place in 
the top-third portion of competition. 

Freshman Kelsey Kobus and senior 
Madeleine Tattory both finished with times 
of 23:40, followed by junior Hannah Fay 
and senior Emma Be^n who rounded out 

the day for the Lions with their respective 
times of 24:23 and 24:33. 

Overall, the Lions combined for a total 
time of 1:55:44 and a total places sum of 
447, ultimately earning them 14th place 
out of 43 teams. 

The men's team lacked dazzling finishes 
in their 8k race, but consistency among the 
seven Lions runners earned them a middle-
of-the-pack finish in a similar slate of 44 
total teams. 

First to cross the finish line for the Li
ons was freshman Nick Falk, earning 84th 
place in 26:30. Sophomore Matthew Kole 
and freshman William Mayhew followed 
close behind in 119th and 125th, respec
tively, clockipg in 26:49 and 2(6:51, , 

Rounding out the final three slots were 
sophomore Robert Abrams, senior Quinn 
Wasko and junior Mike Zurzolo. Abrams 
finished in 27:18, which was good for 
183rd. Wasko followed in 212th in 27:33 
and Zurzolo crossed the line to end the day 
for the Lions in 27:57, which was good for 
250th place. 

The Lions combined for a total time of 
2:14.25 and accumulated a count of 651 
for total places, good for 21st place. 

Next week, both teams will travel 
north to Newark, New Jersey to compete 
in the NJIT Highlander Challenge on 
Saturday, Oct. 6. The women are sched
uled to run at 11:00 a.m. while the men 
wilLbegin at 11:50 a.m, t 

Cross Country 

Cooper carries women to 14th place, men fall to 21st 
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Left: Cooper is named runner of the week. Right: Falk finishes the 8k race with a time of26:30. 
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Field hockey captures back-to-back wins 
..... 
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Left: Tiefenthaler scores three goals against Ramapo. Right: Padilla scores the Lion's lone point against Ursinus. 
By Alexandra Parado 
Sports Editor 

This past week, the field hockey team 
thrived against Ursinus College and Ra
mapo College, and advanced its record 
to 7-1. 

On Thursday, Sept. 27, the Lions hosted 
Ursinus for a 7:30 p.m. match and achieved 
a 1-0 win after a strenuous clash that went 
into overtime. 

In the first half of the game, both teams 
had scoring opportunities, but strict de
fense on both sides prevented the ball from 
going inside the net. 

The score did not change and the second 

half of the game was still dormant. Both 
teams continued to brawl but neither de
fense gave in. 

In the middle of the second half, sopho
more forward Tori Tiefenthaler and junior 
forward/midfielder Kayla Peterson at
tempted to score, but Ursinus' goalkeeper 
refuted all efforts. 

Unable to score, the game was forced 
into overtime. The Lions outshot Ursinus 
3-0 and had five penalty corner advantag
es. In the final corner, junior forward Cayla 
Andrews looked for senior midfielder/de
fender Sidney Padilla who scored the only 
point this game. Ursinus' defense couldn't 
block Padilla's shot and the Lions ended 

their night with a well-deserved victory. 
Junior goalkeeper Maddie Beaumont 

finished this shutout battle with four saves. 
On Saturday, Sept. 29, the team trav

elled to Mahwah, New Jersey for a 4:30 
p.m. New Jersey Athletic Conference 
opener against Ramapo, and defeated the 
team 8-0. 

Tiefenthaler was first to get on the 
board and led the team with two goals in 
the first half. A short two minutes later, 
Peterson scored off a shot from senior 
forward/midfielder Caroline Quinn. Af
ter scoring her own goal, Peterson found 
Andrews who then scored, giving the 
Lions an additional advantage. The team 

finished the first half with six goals. 
In the second half, Tiefenthaler and se

nior forward Taylor Barrett each scored 
unassisted goals. Tiefenthaler scored three 
total goals this game, while Barrett's goal 
concluded the challenge and brought the 
final score to 8-0. 

Beaumont logged two saves this shutout 
win, totaling 28 saves this season so far. 

The Lions are back in action on Tues
day, Oct. 2 when they travel to St. Da
vids, Pennsylvania to play against East
ern University. On Saturday, Oct. 6, the 
team will host their second NJAC game 
against William Paterson University for 
a 1 p .m. match. 

Women's soccer continues home winning-streak 
Team reaches new overall record of 7- 7, 4-0 in NJAC 

Photo courtesy of the Sports Information Desk 

Curtis moves past defenders to score the Lions'first goal of the game. 
By Christine Houghton 
Correspondent 

Playing at home on Sept. 26, 
the women's soccer team beat 
out Rutgers University-Camden 
in a high intensity game with a 

score of 2-0. On Saturday, Sept. 
29, the College dominated Wil
liam Paterson University 4-1. 

Now falling to 4-5-1, Rutgers-
Camden helped the Lions with a 
self goal in the 12th minute. Af
ter freshman forward/midfielder 

Nikki Butler sent a kick in from 
the left sideline, the ball was de
flected by the opponent into its 
own goal. 

While both teams had a lot of 
talent to show, the College pre
vailed against Rutgers-Camden. 

Previously dominant players for 
Rutgers-Camden were shut down 
completely, including a consis
tent forward who barely saw the 
ball during both halves. 

The rain-soaked second half 
did not stop the Lions from put
ting up a point in the 57th min
ute through the efforts of senior 
midfielder Arielle Curtis. As the 
second half wore on, Rutgers-
Camden seemed to get increas
ingly tired while the Lions con
tinued to put up stats until the 
clock ran out. 

In all. the Lions put up 23 shots 
in total with 11 shots on goal and 
two goals. Rutgers-Camden put 
up zeros in all three. 

On a sunny afternoon for the 
Saturday contest against Wil
liam Paterson, the scoring began 
just after kickoff. 

In the 11th minute, But
ler headed in a ball assisted 
by sophomore forward Randi 
Smith to put the College up 1-0. 
William Paterson immediately 
answered with another header 

about a minute later and the tie 
held into the second half. 

Early in the second half, ju
nior midfielder Taylor Nolan 
connected a shot off an assist 
by sophomore forward Julianna 
Bertolino. Shortly into the 51st 
minute, Butler kicked in yet 
another goal with the help of 
Smith to put the Lions up 3-1. 

Scoring her first career goal, 
freshman midfielder/forward Lau
ren McLaughlin kicked in the Li
ons' final goal in the 81st minute, 
making the game's final score 4-1. 

The team ended this game 
with four goals, 33 shots and 12 
shots on goal. William Paterson 
fell to 4-7. 

After both games, the Col
lege advanced to 7-1 overall 
and 4-0 in its conference. 

The Lions play away at 
York College of Pennsylvania 
Wednesday, Oct. 3 and at home 
in Lion's Stadium the following 
Saturday, Oct. 6 against Kean 
University. The team hopes to 
keep up its streak. 
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